Golf Course Marketplace

To reserve space in this section, call Jean Andrews, 207-925-1099

Quality with a Twist

A twist of our easy off lid gives you quick access to Pinhigh’s quality reel sharpening compound.

Call 1 (800) 422-4748

NATIONWIDE-IRRIGATION CONTROLLER REPAIR

- Lightning and water damage specialists.
- One Price - normal reconditioning services.
- Lightning and water damage specialists.
- Fast turnaround, emergency or exchange services.
- One Price - normal reconditioning services.
- Repairing previously “totaled” equipment.
- Replacement triac and relay output boards.
- Exclusive ServiceSockets™ for in-field servicing.
- The highest quality parts available.
- Featuring epoxy sealed and oil lubricate switches.
- Upgraded non-OEM replacement parts for:
  - BoardTronics, Inc.
  - Toro- NW8000, LTC, LTC Plus, OSMAC, and Rain Bird - MSC*.

SuperParts™

Replacement Controller Parts
- Replacement triac and relay output boards.
- Direct replacement warranty service.
- The highest quality parts available.
- Exclusive ServiceSockets™ for in-field servicing.
- Featuring epoxy sealed and oil lubricate switches.
- Upgraded non-OEM replacement parts for:
  - Toro- NW8000, LTC, LTC Plus, OSMAC, and Rain Bird - MSC*.
  - Contractor and distributor inquiries welcome.
  - Don’t repair - trade-in your damaged OEM boards.

Irrigation Aftermarket Parts Corp.
P.O. Box 5515 Auburn, CA 95604 Call: 800-294-1846

CIRCLE #144

CIRCLE #150 /GCSSA BOOTH #150

CIRCLE #145 /GCSSA BOOTH #2361

CONTINENTAL BRIDGE

When Leadership is Expected

3001 State Highway 29 N, Alexandria, MN 56308 USA • Phone: 320-852-7500 Fax: 320-852-7067
E-Mail: conbridge@continentalbridge.com Website: www.continentalbridge.com

NATIONWIDE-IRRIGATION CONTROLLER REPAIR

4 Models
GCT12
GCT15
GCT20
GCT21

TRADING AT $299.85

ORDER ONLINE @WWW.PRECISIONUSA.COM

You can mow right over a visible marking system

You’ll want to play barefoot on our certified grasses.

123 The Andersons 48 571
121 American Cyanamid* 36 1883
122 The Andersons 49 571
124 Aquaverd... 32 2675
105 BAU... 49 2668
143 Behrens... 50 6201
144 BoardTronics... 51 11 849
145 Continental Bridge... 52 2761
166 Eagle Golf/Landscape Products... 60 5105
158 EarthWorks... 70 3787
167 Earthworks Structures... 70 6600
150 Easi Bridge Mfg... 61 4205
115 Fleetwood Phil... 70 849
156 Fire Per... 50 1972
140 Forest Construction Co... 70 2455
158 Goffenbroes.com LLC... 70 6155
149 Great Lakes Contouring... 70 7631
155 Harrington-Harp Co... 70 2667
125 Hunter Industries... 70 1861
151 Ingallina Aftermarket Parts Corp... 70 4181
128 Jackelle Seed Co... 70 608875
102 Jackelle Seed Co*... 70 608875
172 Jackelle Seed Co... 61 608875
129 Jackelle Seed Co... 70 608875
120 Jackelle Seed Co... 70 2690
121 Pinnacle Course Design... 70 2690
156 Par Aide... 70 608875
158 Pine Consulting Corporation... 70 608875
154 Precision Small Engine... 70 608875
155 Quali Valley Farms... 70 608875
156 Rapid Chemical... 70 608875
106 Rohn & Haas... 61 608875
107 Rohn & Haas... 61 608875
182 Rohn & Haas... 61 608875
137 Roland LLC... 61 608875
199 Rust, Inc... 61 608875
150 Ryan Inc. Central... 61 608875
154 Seed Research of Oregon... 61 608875
120 Southern Turf Nurseries... 61 608875
151 Standard Golf... 61 608875
167 Standard Bridge Co... 61 608875
112 Tee to Green... 61 9901
104 Teetec... 61 608875
153 Teetec... 61 608875
135 Toro Company, Pro. Div... 61 608875
176 Toro- Irrigation Div... 61 608875
137 United Horticultural Supply... 61 608875
141 York Bridge Concepts... 61 608875
159 Zeneca Professional Products... 61 608875
156 Zeneca Professional Products... 61 608875
154 Zeneca Professional Products... 61 608875
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To reserve space in this section, call Jean Andrews, 207-925-1099

Quality with a Twist

A twist of our easy off lid gives you quick access to Pinhigh's quality reel sharpening compound.

Call 1 (800) 422-4748

NATIONWIDE-IRRIGATION CONTROLLER REPAIR

- Lightning and water damage specialists.
- One Price - normal reconditioning services.
- Fast turnaround, emergency or exchange services.
- Service contracts including the central computer.
- Repairing previously "totaled" equipment.
- Servicing:
  - Toro- NW8000, LTC, OSMAC, VT3, VT4, VT11; and Rain Bird - MSC, PAR, ISC, SMB.
- Contractor and distributor inquiries welcome.

BoardTronics, Inc.
(formally ICS)
P.O. Box 6084 Auburn, CA 95604 Telephone - 800-782-9938

CIRCLE #144

SuperParts™

Replacement Controller Parts
- Replacement triac and relay output boards.
- Direct replacement warranty service.
- The highest quality parts available.
- Exclusive ServiceSockets™ for in-field servicing.
- Featuring epoxy sealed and oil lubricate switches.
- Upgraded non-OEM replacement parts for:
  - Toro- NW8000, LTC, LTC Plus, OSMAC, and Rain Bird - MSC*, PAR*.
- Contractor and distributor inquiries welcome.
- Don’t repair - trade-in your damaged OEM boards.

Irrigation Aftermarket Parts Corp.
P.O. Box 5515 Auburn, CA 95604 Call: 800-294-1846
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